Date: 14-02-2020

Notice

Subject: Submission of claim for contribution in the development of ‘Bacillus strain DR-39 for pesticide degradation and plant growth promotion’ technology.

This has reference to the ‘Bacillus strain DR-39 for pesticide degradation and plant growth promotion’ technology. In the official record the name of the following three scientist is available as contributors in the development of DR-39.

1) Dr. Indu S. Sawant
2) Dr. Sanjay D. Sawant
3) Dr. Kaushik Banerjee

Apart from above, if anyone has, contributed towards the above technology, they are requested to submit their claim along with the detail proof of contribution within a week on or before 21-02-2020, 4.00 pm to the Director (email id director.nreg@icar.gov.in).

R. G. Somkuwar

Director (A)